Since the metropolitan rapid transit construction is mainly shield tunneling and deep excavation, it is important to select proper interruptive protection method to prevent the impact of its construction on the existing structures and vice versa. This research first determines the criteria and sub-criteria to be used in the initial assessment framework for the protection of the existing structures and tunneling excavation, and then it establishes the final assessing framework by using Delphi method. Furthermore, the Analytic Hierarchical Process is used to determine the relative weights of elements of each level in the hierarchical structure of assessment framework. Thereafter, an interruptive protection method scoring table can be established. Finally, the selection process is presented by using a study case.
INTRODUCTION
The generally used supplemental protective methods can be classified into two categories, the interruptive protection methods and the existing structure reinforcement methods. Generally speaking, it is highly unlikely to reinforce the existing structures, especially when they are privately owned. Thus, it is important to select proper interruptive protection method to cut off the impact of existing structures on the metropolitan rapid transit (MRT) construction and vice versa.
When neglecting the impact from either tunneling excavation or existing structures along the MRT line, disasters can occur. The Taipei MRT tunneling projects had encountered a lot of existing structures including airport facilities, historical monuments, viaducts and rivers. This research tries to investigate how to select the proper interruptive protection method to be used when the protection of existing structures becomes necessary. The selection of a proper interruptive protection is a decision making process influenced by a lot of criteria. The criteria to be used are different based on the nature of a project. Pan [1] had determined the criteria to be used in deep excavation. Yang and Deng [2] had determined the criteria to be used in supplementary grouting. Yang and Lo [3] had used them to study green energy management.
METHODOLOGY
In this study, foreign and domestic literatures were reviewed and experts were interviewed to formulate the criteria and sub-criteria to be used in the initial evaluation framework. The final evaluation framework was determined by using the Delphi method. The relative weights of criteria and sub-criteria were identified by using the Analytic Hierarchical Process (AHP).The Delphi and AHP questionnaires were conducted with a panel of 15 senior engineers and professionals in foundation engineering. They had an average of 20 years of working experience.
INTERRUPTIVE PROTECTION METHODS
Five commonly used interruptive protection methods in Taipei Metropolitan Rapid Transit construction are considered in this research. They are (1) Pile wall method, (2) Slurry wall method, (3) Pipe roofing method, (4) Freezing method and (5) Grouting method [4] .
ASSESSMENT FRAMEWORK
The assessing framework was established first using the Delphi Method. Through literature reviews and expert interviews, an initial assessing framework was formulated with four major criteria, including Safety, Environment, Time and Cost along with a total of 18 sub-criteria for the four major criteria (see Table 1 ). Three rounds of expert questionnaires had been conducted when the opinions of the respondents were converged. The four-level (A, B, C, D) hierarchical diagram of the final assessing framework is shown in Fig. 1 . The 18 sub-criteria in the initial framework have been cut to 13. The alternatives (Level 4) are the above five interruptive protection methods. After having establishing the elements of each level in the hierarchical diagram of the assessing framework, the AHP method was used to identify the relative weights of elements of each level. Based on the relative weights for the four major criteria at Level 2 and the 13 sub-criteria at Level 3, an interruptive protection method scoring table can be established (see Table 2 ).The purpose of establishing a scoring table is that it can be used as a basis for planning personnel to select a proper interruptive protection method. From the relative weights at Level 4 and using the relative weights in the scoring table, the priority weights for the alternatives could be obtained (shown in the following study case)and the proper interruptive protection method determined. 
A CASE STUDY: CN253B BID
CN253B Bid is a shield tunneling construction passing through Pehmen Historical Monument. A picture of the monument is shown in Fig. 2(a) . The CN253B bid, one section in the Nan-Gang line, includes one underground shopping street and two tunnels with a total length of 822m. The two tunnels are stacked together at one end and then parallel with each other when reaching the other end. A lot of factors affecting the planning of CB235B line shape, which includes many buildings along both sides of the line, the footing of a nearby viaduct, Pehmen historical monument, and least curvature radius of 200m, etc., make it impossible to avoid the above existing structures. Based on the least curvature radius design requirement, the final line shape has avoided the viaduct foundation and most of the nearby buildings except the Pehmen historical monument. The edge of a tunnel has to pass through the southeast corner of the monument about 0.7m away and 7m below as it was shown in Fig. 2(b) . The key point to protect the monument is how to interrupt its settlement caused by shield tunneling excavation. It is without doubt that some kind of interruptive protection has to be taken. It was decided to use the grouting method. After having conducted questionnaire on Level 4 for CN253B, the relative weights of alternatives with respect to the 13 sub-criteria were obtained. Table 3 shows the priority weights for the alternatives. The pile wall method with a weight of 0.282 was perceived to be the best alternative for interruptive protection. The obtained result is different from what was used. However, the weight of grouting method has a weight (0.261) very close to the pile wall method. This may be due to the fact that although the pile method can interrupt the desired effect, it is still a dangerous construction method (causing vibration) to protect the important historical monument and the rather safe grouting method had been used to complete the project. However, it was found that the CN251 bid, another section in the NanGang line, had used the pile method to protect the Nanmen historical monument. 
CONCLUSIONS
Since the environment of each underground project is not quite the same, it is not easy to select a proper interruptive protection method. If a wrong method is used, the risk of having a failure project will increase. However, a lot of uncertainty in the selection process has made the selection even more difficult. Therefore, it is not easy to properly select a safe, fast and economical method. This research established the criteria and sub-criteria to be used in the assessing framework for selecting a proper interruptive protection method by Delphi method. Then, AHP was used to help the planning personnel effectively evaluate and select the proper interruptive method. The selection process and scoring table established had also been verified by a few other study cases. It has proved that the selection process presented is suitable to help decision makers select the proper interruptive protection method.
